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Abstract  
A study has been conducted in order to evaluate the impact of colour on associations evoked by different types of images. Simple 
pictures (plain colours) were compared to complex pictures (photos). Results revealed that red and blue colours evoked different 
associations and this difference remained despite the effects of other image elements. 
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1. Introduction  
Pictures can differ in many aspects. One of the criteria, which are the easiest to observe, is the complexity of an 
image. Based on that, all pictures can be divided into two big categories. One of them is simple pictures, which are 
constructed from a very limited number of different visual elements, such as colour, shape, texture, etc. An example 
could be a blue circle. It highly contrasts with a very detailed colour photo of a busy downtown traffic. The latter 
example perfectly illustrates complex picture  full of a much bigger variety of elements, since it can include 
different shapes, colours, all in the same image. Of course, it is difficult to make a clear boundary between these two 
categories. That is why present research is oriented into comparing very different visual stimuli  coloured 
rectangles and photos. The main characteristic that unites them is colour, because it is well known that colour alone 
can have various effects on the viewer. For example, it can affect memory (McKelvie, Sano, & Stout, 1994; Spence, 
Vargheese, 1994; Bradley, Codispoti, Cuthbert, & Lang, 2001; Valdez & Mehrabian, 1994; Zentner, 2001) and even 
motor functions (Elliot & Aarts, 2011).  
However, most of the previous studies used plain colours (Boyatzis & Vargheese, 1994; Valdez & Mehrabian, 
1994; Zentner, 2001). This is not enough, because such conditions are quite rare  most colours go together with 
other visual elements (including other colours) and form complex pictures. Especially important characteristic of an 
image is content. There is no doubt it can have a big impact (Bradley, Codispoti, Cuthbert, & Lang, 2001; Polzella, 
Hammar, & Hinkle, 2005). That is why content should not be neglected when studying colour effects. Of course, 
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there are studies, which used more complex stimuli (e.g., photos used by Bradley, Codispoti, Cuthbert, & Lang, 
2001, video clips by Detenber, Simons and Reiss (2000) or paintings by Polzella, Hammar and Hinkle (2005)), but 
they compared coloured version with a greyscale one. This is also limiting, because it is important to evaluate the 
effects of specific single colours. For example, what effect red colour has in a picture, which also has blue or green 
colours in addition to other image elements. 
Moreover, existing data is often conflicting. A good example is red colour, which can evoke both positive (love) 
and negative (anger) emotions (Boyatzis & Vargheese, 1994; Zentner, 2001). Such contradictions, as well as various 
colour effects, can be better understood by exploring, what meaning colour has to a viewer. This can be revealed by 
a free association method. There are many studies that colours can evoke associations (Boyatzis & Vargheese, 1994; 
Clarke & Costal, 2008; Kaya & Epps, 2004). However, most of studies concentrate on emotional associations. This 
information is very useful, but non-emotional associations are also important, because they are very useful in 
understanding the very link between colour and emotion  why colours evoke specific emotions. 
That is why a pilot study was conducted in order to compare associations, evoked by simple and complex images. 
For that a novel method was used  colour effects in complex images were explored by changing overall tint of an 
image. It is hypothesised that different colours will evoke different associations and the effect will be similar despite 
the complexity and specific content. 
2. Method  
26 Lithuanian students (24 female) aged between 19-20 years participated in the study. All of them had normal or 
corrected-to-normal vision. 
2 colour slides were used as simple images. They were red and blue colours, forming a rectangle. These two 
colours were selected because previous studies showed that they have very different effects on the viewer (Clarke & 
Costal, 2008; Kaya & Epps, 2004; Zentner, 2001). Additionally, for studying complex pictures 6 photos were used. 
They were selected from the International Affective Pictures System (IAPS; Lang, Bradley, & Cuthbert, 2008). The 
database contains a large array of photographs from different semantic categories and with different emotional 
effect. Specifically, pictures with IAPS image numbers 1440, 2635, 5390, 5750, 7650, 9584 were chosen for this 
study to represent a variety of content. The selection included both positive and negative pictures, with varied 
arousal level. Each photo had 3 versions: original, red and blue. The latter two versions were created by applying a 
single colour tint to an original multi-coloured photo (see Figure 1 for an example). The result was three pictures, 













Figure 1. Example of three colour versions made from every photo 
 
Images were presented by multimedia projector on a white background. All pictures were randomized before the 
experiment and presented in the same order for all participants, because they were tested in groups. Each image was 
presented for 20 seconds, during which participants had to write at least 3 associations, which were evoked by the 
picture. 
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3. Results and discussion 
A total of 1491 associations were collected: an average of 73.5 was evoked by simple images (single colours) and 
74.7 by complex images (photos) or, in other words, an average of 2.9 associations for each stimulus. 
The meaning of those associations was very different. Nevertheless, some words were more often associated with 
specific stimulus. It is especially evident when single colours were presented (see Table 1). For example,  
was mentioned by 31% of participants when red colour was presented. Even higher agreement was when the blue 
colour was presented. About two thirds (65%) of participants mentioned  in such situation. Of course, the 
degree of popularity of specific association in response to colour differed, but the results of the study clearly show 
that colours have the same universal meanings even for different persons. This is confirmed by missing associations, 
because some meanings can be considered incompatible between different colours. For example, associations , 
 were very popular for blue colour, but none of the participants mentioned them for red colour. Such results 
are similar to previous studies (Clarke & Costal, 2008; Kaya & Epps, 2004). 
 
Table 1. The frequency of associations evoked by colour of simple pictures (plain colours) 
 
 Red Blue 
Association Frequency Frequency 
red 12 (46%) 0 (0%) 
blood 8 (31%) 0 (0%) 
colour 6 (23%) 4 (15%) 
passion 3 (12%) 0 (0%) 
heat 3 (12%) 0 (0%) 
love 3 (12%) 0 (0%) 
sharp 3 (12%) 1 (4%) 
aggression 2 (8%) 0 (0%) 
fire 2 (8%) 0 (0%) 
sky 0 (0%) 17 (65%) 
sea 0 (0%) 11 (42%) 
blue 0 (0%) 7 (27%) 
peacefulness 0 (0%) 7 (27%) 
cold 0 (0%) 6 (23%) 
water 0 (0%) 4 (15%) 
rest 0 (0%) 2 (8%) 
OTHER 30 16 
TOTAL 72 75 
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Note. Only the most frequent associations are presented (which were mentioned at least by two participants). Percentage reflects the number 
of responses compared to all participants (26). 
 
The results, obtained from complex images (photos), were very similar  colours influenced, what associations 
were evoked by the same content. For example, for the original version of photo, where a man wearing a hat in a 
snowy weather is depicted (IAPS number 2635), 46% of participants mentioned . Similar frequency (42%) 
of the same association was in response to blue version of the same photo. However, only 8% of participants 
response to red photo were unrelated (or at least related less) to winter and cold, unlike blue and original versions. 
 in response to blue tint was popular (mentioned by 19% of participants) even if the content was totally 
different  pine tree branches with spikes (IAPS number 5750). None of the participants mentioned it if the same 
content was presented in original or red conditions. In the latter case more popular responses were  (15%) 
or  (15%). In original condition (where green colour clearly dominates) one of the most popular responses 
were  (19%) and  (12%). None of them were mentioned in response to red or blue versions of the 
same content. Due to limited space it is not possible to discuss all the contents and associations, but results and 
differences were very similar  they clearly showed consistent effects of colour. 
This is especially evident when all associations, evoked by photos of the same colour tint, are summed together 
(Table 2). This can be compared to the associations, evoked by single colours (Table 1). For example, association 
 in reaction to blue colour or  in reaction to red remained very popular both in simple and complex 
images. The same remains true if original condition of photos is viewed as a control and associations of this version 
are subtracted from red or blue version. For instance, even though  was also mentioned in response to red 
tinted photos, the frequency decreased compared to original version. This shows that even though a photo is a much 
more complex stimulus compared to a coloured square, the colour has a very similar effect in both. 
 
Table 2. The frequency of associations evoked by colour of complex pictures (photos) 
 
 Original Red Blue 
Association Frequency Frequency Frequency 
cold 21 18 59 
pain 14 18 22 
cute 21 4 6 
winter 12 2 16 
city 9 11 8 
unpleasant 5 8 7 
dentist 5 4 10 
peacefulness 8 3 8 
forest 10 5 3 
disgusting 3 5 9 
fear 6 7 4 
summer 9 1 7 
sadness 5 6 5 
romantic 2 7 6 
noise 7 4 1 
beautiful 6 1 3 
red 0 10 0 
blood 0 8 0 
evening 0 7 1 
green 8 0 0 
OTHER 320 287 281 
TOTAL 471 416 456 
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Note. The number reflects a total frequency of specific association in response to all photos with the same colour tint. Only  the most frequent 
associations are presented (which were mentioned at least six times for a single stimulus) 
 
Of course, it can also be noticed that some associations, which were very popular in response to simple images, 
were not so pronounced in response to photos. A good example is  It was mentioned by 65% of participants 
when single blue colour was presented and only 12% mentioned this association when blue tinted photos were 
presented. Moreover, the frequency of associations was dependent on the content of an image. For example,  
in overall was one of the most popular associations mentioned in response to blue stimuli, but it was rarely 
mentioned when blue tinted photos, depicting a dentist (IAPS number 9584) or two boats (IAPS number 5390) were 
presented (1 and 2 times, respectively). Moreover, in this study none of the photos showed clear sky, that is why 
responses involving sky were more common to plain blue colour compared to blue photo, in which there were many 
other content details. Of course, other elements (such as size, shape of various details) could also have an effect. For 
example, it is known that diagonal lines and angled figures are evaluated as more negative compared to straight and 
rounded ones (Aronoff, Woike, & Hyman, 1992). Bigger size is related to higher arousal compared to smaller one 
(Detenber & Reeves, 1996; Codispoti & De Cesarei, 2007). Future studies should explore the effects of these 
elements on associations. 
Nevertheless, colour effects can be more visible if associations are grouped by similarity (
 are undoubtedly related). In this case the effects of colours are even more universal despite other features 
of an image. For example, red can be considered as strongly related with fear (this is illustrated by associations 
) or warmth ( ) and blue is related with calmness (
) or cold ( ). The universality of colour temperature or emotion should not 
be surprising. Many other studies found the same results (Clarke & Costal, 2008; Kaya & Epps, 2004). This can be 
explained by the same cultural background of participants. 
However, in addition to quite universal responses, the impact of individual experience could also be observed. 
For example, participants sometimes mentioned specific person names or very original words in response to photos 
(e.g.,  while viewing a photo of tree branches or  while viewing a photo of a dentist, performing an 
operation). This is also proved by a large number of unique associations (roughly, about a half  see Table 1 and 2 
for more details). Such results are also expected, because in addition to the same culture every participant has its 
individual experience, which was demonstrated by aforementioned individual differences. 
Both universal and individual associations help to understand, why colour had a specific effect on the viewer. 
The best example is emotions. Even though current research did not directly study emotions, emotional effects of 
colour could still be observed. For example, such clearly emotional associations as ,  
emerged. They can be explained by non-emotional associations, such as , , , , 
,  which were mentioned by the same participants. However, it should be noted that sometimes 
there were no big differences between red and blue colours. Most likely, in those cases other elements of complex 
pictures diminished emotional impact of colour. Moreover, this study did not specifically ask only for emotional 
associations, so weaker emotions could be overshadowed by stronger non-emotional answers. 
4. Conclusion 
Despite limitations, current study clearly showed that colours evoke different associations. The effects of specific 
colours are similar in both simple and complex images. Such findings proved that colours can affect the viewer 
independently of other elements of an image. However, additional elements can influence how visible is this effect. 
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